


Firstly, we would like to welcome our new members who 
successfully auditioned this year: Rob Felstead, Effie Carter, Katie 
Langan, Simon Roberts, Beth Fisher, Lucy Bosley, Andrea Smith, 

Clare Walsh, Andy Johnson, Philippa Sundquist, Carrie Barras and 
Gemma Stubbins, although Gemma is unable to take part in 

Sweeney as she is due to give birth any day! We would also like to 
welcome our two new accompanists, Victoria Burton and Becki
Jankinson, who have had their work cut out in their first year of 

supporting us with Sondheim’s music! 

Congratulations to Russell Langdown and Gemma Short on their 
engagement and we send our very best wishes to Amy Cole and 

Lee Grimshaw for their forthcoming marriage.  Congratulations also 
to former member, Marie Moment & her partner Chris, on the birth

of their twins, Charlotte & Liliana in August and also former member 
Lara Cooper and her husband Martin on the birth of

their daughter, Nell.  

We were delighted that our Life Member, Daphne Breakspear, was 
awarded her British Empire Medal in the Queen’s New Year 

Honours List for Services to Local Amateur Drama. With SALOS, 
Daph was a playing member, a Chorus Mistress and most recently 
was the Associate Director for the society’s shows - add that to her 

membership of The Phoenix Players for over 50 years for whom 
she has directed over 180 plays and you can see that her award is 

more than well deserved. Congratulations Daph!

Some of our younger members have achieved amazing goals. 
Colette Coleman is currently performing in the national tour of 
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CATS and Sarah Covey who played Miss Dorothy in Thoroughly 
Modern Millie is still in We Will Rock You at the Dominion Theatre, 

West End; Sarah regularly performs the leading role
of Killer Queen. 

SALOS was also busy this year in our ‘Concert Season’ and we 
joined up with Alan Holmes in April for a concert. We were pleased 

to raise over £1100 for STEP and Goldenhar Family Support.  
SALOS are looking forward to supporting Alan again in December 

for a charity Christmas concert - please keep an eye open for 
further details!

Three stalwart members have retired from their positions this year; 
John Davies has been our Accompanist for the society since 1986 
and gave hours of his time and talent to enable SALOS to rehearse 
and perform our music. John will remain a Life Member. Stephanie
Trinci, who first performed with SALOS in Wedding in Paris in 1972, 

has decided to step out of performing, but we are pleased that 
Steph will be a Patron of SALOS. Alan Wrixon has also stepped 

down as Chairman after over 20 years; Alan has handed the reins 
to Mark Newton, but will remain actively involved in the society as a 
Vice President. Lastly Graham Haines has recently stepped down 

as Vice President, handing over to Alan! Thank you all for your 
huge contributions to the society over many years.

We hope you enjoy the production this evening; if you are 
interested in joining SALOS, either onstage or backstage,

then please contact us via our website
at: www.salos.org

With best wishes 



PRESIDENT NOTE

As promised, once again, we bring to 
you a tale that is new to SALOS. I 
appreciate that the title, Sweeney 
Todd, will strike a note in the memory 
of many of you here tonight. Something 
about 'Demon Barber' and 'Meat Pies'.

I confess that I too fit within this 
category. After delving into some 
encyclopaedic books and papers, some 
old, some new, I learned a lot more of 
the interesting history of this story. It 

appears to have grown and changed it's form and details over a period of 
at least three-hundred years, with variations in name, dates and venues. 

The fairly regular names appear to be that of Sweeney Todd, the Demon 
Barber of Fleet Street or sometimes The String of Pearls. Certainly the 
former being that which I remember from the days of my youth. 

A number of overseas writers have added their versions to the list: from 
Australia, America, Canada, France, West Africa and probably many 
more. Versions have also been produced in the form of films, television, 
singing and dance. 

I am sure we can go on listing many more variations, but the key is that 
they all seem to hinge on two central points - a barber and some pies. 
Just how much faith you place upon these two points, I leave to you. 
There must be some true facts somewhere. 

All I will say to you now, is to sit comfortably in your seats. You are safe 
here. They will not slip backwards. 

Enjoy your evening!
Peter Jones.
President.  

Founder Members: E A Blanchard, F C G Hill JP, M Owen, E H Young, R 
Sutton, A Carron. Vice Presidents: Byron Carron, John Garrett, Robert 
Hill, Alan Wrixon. Committee : Ray Dance, Judith Sharp, Becci Benson, 
Russell Langdown, Mark Newton. Patrons: Mrs J Woodward, B 
Carron, P F Jones, Dr J P Coad, Steph Trinci.



unfailing personal support and creative input. The 
team is completed by Sarah Wrixon who leads our 
large Technical Crew with knowledge and artistic 
understanding that is second to none. Without 
Malcolm, Sandra and Sarah, as well as a wider 
team supporting each performance, we wouldn’t 
have such an amazing show. I thank you all. I hope 
you enjoy ‘attending the tale’ this evening.

~ Russ

DIRECTOR’S COMMENTS
Sondheim’s musical Thriller/Melodrama Sweeney Todd was written in 1979 and 
follows numerous versions of the story previously written in the play or novel form.  
The choice of show is a good example of SALOS’ commitment of producing a wide 
range of musicals for the members to enjoy as performers and for you to enjoy as an 
audience. The show could not be more contrasting to last year’s production of Annie!
A little like marmite, people either love or hate Sondheim’s original and complex style; 
however we have found that his music and lyrics provide a wonderful vehicle for 
telling this famous story in true melodramatic style.    
Our approach has been for the cast to play for the truth of the situation from the 
perspective of their characters and leave the strength of the musical - its drama, 
horror, romance and comedy – to take care of itself. By way of an example, the 
central character of Sweeney Todd is not being portrayed as a homicidal maniac, 
murdering customers in order to rob them and forcing others to share in his crimes, 
but instead he is played sanely and as an ordinary man whose initial motive is one of 
revenge for the wrongs committed against himself and his family, but who soon 
succumbs to the fascination of holding the power of life or death in his hands; this 
interpretation emphasises the true ‘horror’ of the situation.  Similarly, we have also 
decided that the balance of villainy in the plot, falls more with Mrs Lovett than Todd 
himself; you may not agree, but personal interpretation is part of the fun of watching 
live theatre! Although there is no requirement to do so, we have followed the actions 
of other societies and the recent West End production and have decided to give the 
show an advisory age appropriateness guidance of 12 years of age; this is in 
consideration of some mild swearing and the method by which Todd’s customers 
become victims.  We have found that many people have preconceived ideas of a 
gruesome Sweeney Todd, however we very much hope that we have presented a 
show that will in no way offend, and will simply entertain.

I would like to thank the cast, who have absolutely embraced the musical; for many 
this has been their first experience of performing Sondheim music and they have 
been enthusiastic about the show even during the more difficult early days of ‘note-
bashing’!  I have felt privileged to work with a great cast. I would also like to thank the 
Creative Team; as always, it has been a pleasure working with our Musical Director, 
Malcolm Webb, who has led us through the challenges of a Sondheim score and 
given us all the confidence to tackle it! I am delighted that we have been joined once 
again by Sandra Gilbert as Associate Director, to whom I am indebted for her 



Russell Langdown
Malcolm Webb
Sandra Gilbert
Sarah Wrixon
Judith Sharp

Becci Benson
Judith Sharp

Sue Short
Jacqui Doell & Hollie Doell
Helen White
Erika Gallagher
Alan Wrixon & Andy Pierce

Richard Abrams
Becki Jankinson & Victoria Burton
Krys Jenkins

James Bishop, Adam Cleverly, Steve Keogh, 
Matthew Hemmings, Justin Davies, Paul Benson, 
Larry Langdown

Heather Taylor, Christine Wrixon, Michelle Short,
Kelly Cleverly

Sue Ling Whiteley
James Canning
Peter Jones & Team
Jo Coad & Team
Stage Style Costumes & Poole & Parkstone
Productions
Scenic Projects

Derek Aldridge
Elly Stimpson-Duffy, Tracey Sherwood-Page,
Peter Stewart, Richard Barrett
Richard Loftus, Laura James, Josie Lewis, Nyree
Kingsbury
Chris Husseyin, Nicola Norman-Thorpe, Julie
Ireland, Claire Stewart
Caroline Moore, Sarah Stewart
Simon Franklin, David Jell, Christopher
Alexander, Andrew Pierce, Natalie Grant
Adam Jenkins, Cat Mcleod, Oliver Lambrech
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Musical Director
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Show Administration
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Dressers & Wardrobe cover
Make-Up
Lighting Design & Technical 

Advisor 
Sound 
Rehearsal Pianists
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Scenery Crew

Props Crew

Programme 
Poster Artwork
Front of House
Programme Sellers
Costumes supplied by

Scenery supplied by

WYVERN STAFF
Theatre Director
Front of House

Marketing
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Hospitality
Technical

Stage Door

PRODUCTION TEAM



Ethan Hughes – Tues, Thurs Evening & Sat Matinee
Ethan is 13 and attends Highworth Warneford secondary school. Ethan 
has a passion for performing arts having been involved since the age of 
three when first tasting life on the stage at the Wyvern Theatre, playing one 
of the Seven Dwarfs in Snow White. Since then Ethan has gone from 
strength to strength, appearing alongside Phillip Schofield in a special one-
off TV programme titled Philip Schofield's Night Before Christmas. As well 
as a 25 show stint as a Lost Boy in the Wyvern's Christmas pantomime 
Peter Pan, in recent years Ethan has begun to gain leading roles. These 
have included Kurt Von Trapp in The Sound of Music, and Raymond in the 
production of Queen Elizabeth Slept Here, both performed at the Swindon 
Arts Centre.  Fresh from playing the lead role of Oliver Twist  in Oliver! in a 
production by the Wootton Bassett Light Operatic Society, Ethan now 
takes on his most challenging role to date, that of Tobias in the SALOS 
production of Sweeney Todd. Ethan hopes to forge a long-term career in 
the performing arts; a name to look out for in the future!

Henry Firth – Wed, Fri & Sat Evening
Henry is 14 and attends St Joseph’s Catholic College. He is working 
towards his grade six drums, enjoys playing the ukulele and sings in a 
Rock School band called The Squirrel Project. He loves performing and at 
only age 8, he was in the Chitty Chitty Bang Bang tour at the Bristol 
Hippodrome. Since then he has been a Lost Boy in Peter Pan, Dodger in 
Oliver!, Jojo in Seussical and most recently took part in La Boheme with 
LFO. Apart from this he enjoys rugby, football, sailing and 
snowboarding. Henry is really looking forward to playing the part of Tobias 
and would like to thank Maria Jagusz - his singing teacher for the last year 
- for trying to help him hit those high notes!

TOBIAS



misunderstood rogues like Billy Bigelow in Carousel and Judas in Jesus 
Christ Superstar, he enjoys the challenge of making each role unique. More 
recently James enjoyed staging the contemporary musical The Last Five 
Years playing the part of Jamie. James is no stranger to Sweeney having 
enjoyed being in the ensemble for BLOG's award winning production at the 
Theatre Royal, but playing the revenge hungry barber is extra special. 
James is delighted to be playing opposite is wife, Alison, for the first time, 
however, it has made dinner times a little unnerving to see what Mrs Lovett 
is going to serve up!

experience. In 2012, hearing that Cirencester Operatic Society were 
producing Follies, Alison was keen to be involved and was absolutely 
thrilled to play the part of Sally. Now at the Wyvern, being Mrs Lovett for 
SALOS is a dream come true, especially as Sweeney Todd is being played 
by her husband, James! A member of SALOS for over 20 years, Alison has 
enjoyed many roles with them beginning with Gigi back in 1989! Favourite 
parts have been Eliza in My Fair Lady, Sally in Me & My Girl and The 
Wardrobe in Beauty & the Beast. Alison also sings with close harmony 
group Ten in a Bar and last year recorded a CD with them.

SWEENEY TODD

MRS LOVETT

JAMES CANNING
James has now been performing in 
musical theatre for thirty years and has 
been lucky enough to bring many 
different characters to life with SALOS 
and Bath Light Operatic Group (BLOG). 
From song and dance men like Don 
Lockwood in Singin' in the Rain and 
Bobby Child in Crazy for You to 

ALISON CANNING
Sondheim shows don’t seem to come 
along very often. In 2009 Alison 
travelled to Bath to join the BLOG 
production of Sweeney Todd, a 
production that won the Rose Bowl 
for chorus singing. Performing at the 
Theatre Royal, Bath, was a wonderful



ANTHONY HOPE 
ROBERT FELSTEAD

Robert is delighted to be 
making his debut with SALOS this 
autumn, having recently moved to 
Swindon. This is his second 
Sondheim musical, as he had the  
privilege of playing the hapless 
Hysterium in A Funny Thing 
Happened on the Way to the Forum 

previously. Other notable musical theatre roles include Seymour in Little 
Shop of Horrors, Tony in West Side Story, Bill in Kiss Me Kate, Freddie in 
Chess, Edgar in Batboy, Budd Frump in How to Succeed in Business 
Without Really Trying, Lord Brockurst in The Boy Friend, Rick in A Slice 
of Saturday Night, Claude in Hair and Captain Tempest in Return to the 
Forbidden Planet. As well as musicals, Robert has also played in a 
number of Gilbert and Sullivan operettas and recently played Alexis in 
The Sorcerer at the Buxton G&S Festival. In addition to performing, 
Robert has musically directed a number of revues, as well as Sweet 
Charity and Guys and Dolls. Robert is enjoying life in Swindon, including 
the great arts opportunities that Swindon has to offer. He's even recently 
made his straight acting debut in TS Theatre Productions’ The Talented 
Mr Ripley and hopes to be involved for the foreseeable future.

from Maria Jagusz since the age of 15 and has performed with MJ-UK in 
their Christmas & Summer Concerts. Lizzy trained in dance since the age 
of five, most recently attending the Judith Hockaday School of 
Dance. Lizzy has performed in many school productions, including the 
lead of Cat in the Hat in Seussical and is currently studying A-Level 
Performing Arts at St Joseph’s College. She is looking forward to playing 
her first principal role with SALOS in Sweeney Todd. 

JOHANNA BARKER

LIZZY WEBB
This is Lizzy’s second show with 
SALOS as a Playing Member, 
although she also performed in 
Crazy For You as a Dancer and 
Fiddler on the Roof as a Village 
Child. Lizzy has had vocal training 



JUDGE TURPIN
SIMON ROBERTS

This is Simon's first role with 
SALOS, having joined earlier 
this year and he is delighted to 
be performing the most vile, 
corrupt and foul character he's 
ever played to date. Originally 
from Wales, Simon began 

performing musical theatre in 
2010 firstly as The Beast (ok, being honest - it was his stunt double!), in 
CLOGS version of Beauty and the Beast. Soon after he found himself in 
the chorus of the Lottery funded project The Hammerman, where he met 
various members of WBLOS (Wootton Bassett Light Operatic Society). 
They persuaded him to join them in December 2010 in his first principal 
role as President Roosevelt in the musical Annie, April 2011. Various 
roles and shows then followed including; Alexander Molokov in Chess, 
Harry Chittelow in Half a Sixpence, Bruce Forsyth and other cameos in 
Spend, Spend, Spend, Citizen Chauvelin in The Scarlet Pimpernel and 
most recently Bill Sykes in Oliver! As well as performing in Sweeney 
Todd, Simon is currently making his directorial debut as Asst. Director in 
the WBLOS Spring 2014 production of Oklahoma. YEEEHAAA!.

during this time, including Daddy Warbucks, Moose, Monseur D'arque, 
Laza Wolfe, Mr Snow, Judd, Bill Sykes, Buggins, Harry Ritchie and Bill 
Calhoun. Stuart hopes you'll enjoy his portrayal and that you may venture to 
Royal Wootton Bassett to see him in Peter Pan & Oklahoma with WBLOS 
next year.

BEADLE BAMFORD
STUART DARK
Stuart is delighted to be playing the 
role of Beadle Bamford, a very 
different character to that of Mr 
Bumble from Oliver! that he played 
with WBLOS in April this year. A 
member of both groups and others 
for many years, Stuart has played 
and understudied a variety of roles



BEGGAR WOMAN

CAROL JEFFCUTT
Carol made her stage debut at 
the age of two with the Estelle 
School of Dancing. At ten she 
began performing in pantomimes 
and by the age of 18 she had 
danced in many shows at the 

Wyvern, including Hansel and Gretel with Swindon Opera, and Carousel
as a guest of SALOS. A few years later she joined SALOS as a full time 
member and her roles have included Emma in Half a Sixpence, Jeannie 
in Brigadoon (two performances as understudy), Ado Annie in Oklahoma!
(three performances as understudy), Grandma Tzeitel in Fiddler on the 
Roof, and Priscilla Girl in Thoroughly Modern Millie. She has performed 
with other local groups including Phoenix Players, Ray Dance & Judith 
Sharp, Stagestruck, Swindon Opera (one of Three Ladies in Magic Flute) 
and Ten in a Bar. She has also appeared with WBLOS taking lead roles 
such as Carrie in Carousel, Ann in Half a Sixpence, Mrs Molloy in Hello 
Dolly, Bianca in Kiss Me Kate, Hope in Anything Goes, Sally in Me & My 
Girl and most recently Conchita in Copacabana. Her favourite role was as 
Nellie in South Pacific.

MARK NEWTON
Mark has been part of SALOS for 
twenty years. It has been good.

ADOLFO PIRELLI



Prologue
The Ballad of Sweeney Todd Company

Act I
No Place Like London Todd, Anthony & Beggar 

Woman
The Worst Pies in London Mrs Lovett
Poor Thing Mrs Lovett
My Friends Todd & Mrs Lovett
Ballad of Sweeney Todd (Reprise) Chorus
Green Finch and Linnet Bird Johanna
Ah Miss Anthony, Johanna & 

Beggar Woman
Johanna Anthony
Pirelli’s Miracle Elixir Tobias, Todd, Mrs 

Lovett & Chorus
The Contest Pirelli & Todd
Ballad of Sweeney Todd (Reprise) Chorus
Johanna Judge Turpin
Wait Mrs Lovett
Ballad of Sweeney Todd (Reprise) Trio
Kiss Me – Part I Johanna & Anthony
Ladies In Their Sensitivities Beadle Bamford
Kiss Me – Part II Beadle Bamford, Judge 

Turpin, Johanna & 
Anthony

Pretty Women Judge Turpin & Todd
Epiphany Todd
A Little Priest Mrs Lovett & Todd

Scenes & Musical Numbers
The action takes place in 

London in The 19th Century



Scenes & Musical Numbers
The action takes place in 

London in The 19th Century

Act II
God That’s Good Tobias, Mrs Lovett, 

Todd & Chorus
Johanna Anthony, Todd, Beggar 

Woman & Johanna.
By The Sea Mrs Lovett

Wigmaker Sequence & Todd, Anthony &
The Letter Quintet
Not While I’m Around  Tobias & Mrs Lovett
Parlour Songs Beadle Bamford, Mrs 

Lovett & Tobias
Fogg’s Asylum Chorus
City On Fire / Searching Johanna, Anthony, Todd, 

Mrs Lovett, Beggar 
Woman & Chorus

The Judge’s Return Todd & Judge Turpin
Ballad of Sweeney Todd (Reprise) Chorus
Final Scene Todd, Mrs Lovett & 

Tobias

Epilogue
The Ballad of Sweeney Todd Company



UNDERSTUDIES

Albertine Davies for Mrs Lovett,
Lucy Bosley for Johanna,

Sue Ling Whiteley for the Beggar Woman

THE COMPANY
FOGG – Paul Dawkins

BIRD SELLER – Kevin O’Grady
TRIO – Jenny Webb, Louise Van Der Watt, Amy Cole

QUINTET – Amy Cole, Josie Malone, Paul Dawkins, Mark 
Newton, Martin Lawrence

Men
Andy Johnson, Joseph Annetts, Kevin O’Grady, Martin 
Lawrence, Martin Whiteley, Paul Dawkins, Ray Dance, 

Charlie Lock, Ollie Humphries

Ladies
Albertine Davies, Amy Cole, Becci Benson, Beth Fisher, 
Clare Walsh, Effie Carter, Helen Asprey, Jenny Webb, 

Josie Malone, Katie Langan, Katie Watts, Louise Van Der
Watt, Lucy Bosley, Mary Cleverly, Nicola Burridge, 

Philippa Sundquist, Sue Ling Whiteley, Wendy Skane



Flute/Piccolo/Recorder Terri Fosker
Oboe/Cor Anglais Natasha Flowers
Flute/Clarinet/Piccolo/Eb

Clarinet Charlotte Whitfield
Clarinet/Bass Clarinet Dan Milverton
Bassoon Kathryn Harris
Trumpet 1 Steph Ayton
Trumpet 2 Amy Swallow
Trombone 1 Gemma Salt
Trombone 2 Kayleigh Byng
Trombone 3 Martin Holstead
Violin Matthew Taylor
Percussion 1 Alexander Webb
Percussion 2 Matthew Firkins
Keyboard 1 Matt Ramplin
Keyboard 2 Jon Driver
Keyboard 3 Victoria Burton
Orchestral Manager Alexander Webb

ORCHESTRA

SALOS would also like to thank the following for 
supporting our production of Sweeney Todd: Holyrood 
Junior School and Churchfields Academy for rehearsal 
venues, parents & friends of SALOS for chaperoning our 
children’s cast and WBLOS for additional costume items.  

LAST YEARS BACK STAGE CREW
Stairs : Kelly 
Cleverly, Adam 
Cleverly, Christine 
Wrixon, Richard 
Abrams, Michelle 
Short, Alan Wrixon, 
James Bishops, 
Heather Taylor, 
Clive Wall

Infront of the Stairs: 
Justin Davies, 
Matthew Hemmings, 
Kim McGrath, Sarah 
Wrixon



Rehearsal



Pictures



Russell Langdown – Director

Russell is an Assistant Headteacher and teaches 
Performing Arts at a secondary school in Bristol; he also 
teaches drama for The Gemma Short School of Dance & 
Theatre Arts in Swindon where he is an Associate Member 
of LAMDA Teachers. He has trained locally in dance and 
currently has voice tuition from Sheila Harrod. Having 
performed from a young age, Russell has been involved in 
every production with SALOS since 1988, playing a number 
of leading roles, including Jesus in Jesus Christ 
Superstar. Since 2007 Russell has been privileged to direct 

the society’s main productions including, Beauty & the Beast (2010) in which he 
also played the lead role of The Beast. A number of these productions have 
been nominated and shortlisted for NODA’s Best Operatic or Musical Production 
in the South West. Russell has played principal roles in Ray Dance & Judith 
Sharp’s productions, his favourite being Billy Crocker in Anything Goes and he 
was pleased to direct The Sound of Music (2012) and co-direct Mack & Mabel at 
the Arts Centre earlier this year. Russell is regularly invited to direct musicals, 
plays and to lead musical theatre workshops for other societies in the area, and 
earlier this year directed Oliver! for WBLOS; he has also enjoyed being asked to 
consult on original pieces of work. Russell is delighted to have been invited to 
direct another ‘first’ for SALOS and Swindon with Sweeney Todd.

Malcolm Webb – Musical Director

Born in Swindon, Malcolm studied flute with Wilfred Smith 
(Principal Flute-Covent Garden Orchestra) and has a busy 
and varied schedule both playing and conducting. As a 
musical director, Malcolm has a long list of musical credits 
to his name, including South Pacific, Kiss Me Kate, 
Oklahoma, Me & My Girl, Anything Goes, The Scarlet 
Pimpernel, Singing in the Rain, Mac & Mabel, Guys & Dolls,
Hello Dolly, Annie, Thoroughly Modern Millie, Beauty & the
Beast and Crazy for You.  Malcolm has also worked with 
groups in Wootton Bassett, Cirencester and Chippenham.  

He was Director of Music with the Band of the Wiltshire Constabulary for fifteen 
years and worked regularly with Swindon Opera for over ten years. Malcolm is 
currently the conductor of the Swindon Symphony Orchestra and his concert 
programming is characterised by introducing unfamiliar works, some by famous 
composers, alongside mainstream orchestral repertoire.  Malcolm was recently 
appointed as Musical Director to Swindon Concert Band and will be taking up 
this post later in the year.  Malcolm is also Principal Flute with the British Police 
Symphony Orchestra, with whom he regularly tours the UK.  He also plays with 
the North Wiltshire Orchestra and with whom he has performed concertos by 
Mozart and Ibert. The distinctive songs and rhythmic intricacies of Sondheim’s 
music make Sweeney Todd such an exciting musical to perform and Malcolm is 
delighted to be asked to join SALOS once again to MD this production. 



Sarah Wrixon – Stage Manager

Blood and gore are a long way from what 
you normally expect from a SALOS show 
and this is why Sweeney Todd has 
presented Sarah and her crew with some 
very interesting problems. Cut throat razors, 
body parts, fake blood, barber’s chair and 
multiple pies have all kept everyone very 
busy! The static set means there are no 
traditional scene changes and being near to 
opera, Sarah has had to face calling the 

show from the music score rather than the libretto. However, 
dealing with all these challenges is exactly why Sarah is more than 
happy to be stage managing again this year, life is never dull! 
Sarah is grateful to her backstage crew for all their hard work and is 
confident that Sweeney Todd will be a very different, entertaining 
and successful show.

Sandra Gilbert – Assistant Director

Drama is Sandra’s first love, where she has 
performed, worked backstage, and directed 
many productions with the Phoenix Players. 
Last year she was invited by SALOS to join 
the world of musical theatre as Associate 
Director on Annie working alongside Russell; 
an experience she thoroughly enjoyed and 
which led to working with him again on Ray 
and Judith’s production of Mack & Mabel.
This year SALOS and Russell have again 

asked her take on the role of Associate Director and with Sweeney 
Todd being such a powerful piece of theatre rooted in Victorian 
melodrama, how could she refuse! She wishes Russ, Malcolm and 
the company every success with the run of the show. 



About

Dress

It’s All

MY

Address:
First floor of Jade Salons,
21-22 Commercial Road,

Swindon, SN1 5NS

Tel: 01793 430196

Web:
www.itsallaboutmydress.co.uk

Email:
itsallaboutmydress@gmail.com

Opening Hours:
Tues 9.00 – 17.30
Wed 9.00 – 17.30
Thurs 9.00 – 18.30
Fri 9.00 – 18.30
Sat 9.00 – 17.30

Late night or Monday 
Appointments available

upon request.

is unique 
bridal shop with amazing wedding 

dresses in size 8 to size 24. Each 
dress is individual and available to 
buy off the rack - once it's gone, it's 

gone, there’s no made to order 
process. All dresses are brand new 

and have never been altered or 
worn. Dresses are priced between 

£200 and £1000, with a large 
majority around the £500 mark. 

Friendly staff will help you to select 
your beautiful gown. Call for an 

appointment now and grab a 
designer dress at up to half the RRP! 

The Kentwood
Christmas Cracker

featuring

The Aldbourne Brass Band

Sunday 24th November
4.00pm & 8.00pm

Wyvern Theatre, Swindon.

Tickets £11.00 Includes a mince pie and glass 
of punch!

SHEILA HARROD PRESENTS





@KittyLanganS | www.facebook.com/kittylanganstudio

www.kittylanganstudio.com
07518 831058

Singing

Drama

Recording Studio

Dance



The Hair Group (formerly The JJ’s Hair 
Group) is a salon dedicated to Creative 

Hairdressing & Colouring with 5 Star 
Customer Service.

October is our month to celebrate 14 years 
successful trading in Old Town and we would 
like to thank our clients for their support for 
the Salon and our Training Academy.  The 
Academy offers 50% reduction on normal 

prices & students are supervised at all times.
We offer hairdressing for all occasions for 

both Male and Female clients of all ages and 
all styles.  We are wedding hair experts and if 

required will travel to the venue of your 
choice.

Phone us to book your appointment on 
Swindon 484988 and quote SALOS to 
receive your £10.00 voucher (terms & 

conditions apply)

SWINDONSWINDON’’S LEADING INDEPENDENT WINE MERCHANTS LEADING INDEPENDENT WINE MERCHANT

22 WOOD STREET,22 WOOD STREET,
OLD TOWN,OLD TOWN,

SWINDONSWINDON
01793 64256901793 642569
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